MENNONITES OF NIAGARA: CHURCH HISTORIES
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The congregation's membership was largest during the 1830s before
the first of a series of fplits influenced by the Methodist movement.
In the early years services were held at Campden as well as Vineland
since members lived on top of an below the escarpnent and the roads
down the escarpment were very poor. Those on top of the escarpment
split off in the 1840s to form the Evangelical Church in Campden.
The split arose as aresult of disagreement over Sunday Schools,
evening service and prayer meetings. These vere viewed as practices
of the worldly churches which were inappropriate by those who remained.
In the early years change came very slowly and each time there was
a great deal of struggle and suffering over change. Now, however,
change has been extensive and without struggle.
S.F. Coffman came to Vineland in 1893 to provide ministerial help.
At the time, the congregation was becoming an english-speaking one.
Ministers were farmers who preached on Sundays. Coffman's job was to
work with the young people who had been won t o the congregation by
John Coffman, a conference evangelist from Indiana. As a result of earlier
splits the congregation had lost most of its young people.
When Barbara Coffman was a teenager the young people would lead the
first rart of the service reading essays, providing recitations or a
special quartet. They had a literary society and a music group which .
met on Friday and Saturday evenings. Both have been phased out.

.•

S.F. Coffman was a founder and principal of a Winter Bible School
which was held in Kitchener. Since Mennonites were farmers they had
little to do in the winter so schools of one to three weeks duration
were held. Two hundred people would come. The Winter Bible School
was phased out as fewer were farmers and more attended school longer.
Communion service is now held four rather than two times a year and
footwashing now occurs on the Wednesday before communion rather than
on the same day as the communion service.
Membership has declined because fewer people remain in the community
for life. People leave for jobs and work. As membership is small, ··
members must look outside the congregation for marriage partners.
Half the present membership are engaged in full-time farming. Three
quarters are Pennsylvania Dutch. However, ethnicity is declining in
importance and ~~r~tft~ is becoming increasingly important.

The congregation. gave considerable assistance to the Russian Mennonites
and Miss Coffman remBmlbers as very' touching the first service held
following the arrival of the Russian Mennonites.
of their congregation have not remained separate. Her father
used to conduct funeral services for those who had no religious
affiliation.

Me~bers

Before World War II, they were a plain church. Her mother wore a
caM dress arrl head covering. Head coverings were aba.rrioned arourxi
1960 following publication of a conference book explaining· the
reasoning behind the covering and irrlicating that ·the rationale for
weartng it indicated it was no longer need~.
New Minister is Scottish ani he has been 8\fccessful in ·.r:;bringing
new m~bers into the church.
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Barbara Coffman, November 6, 1976

A.

First Mennonite Church in Ontario.

1799, 1800, 1801 quite an influx from

Montgomery County, Pa., but very soon after that they started to go to
Waterloo area.

Because First Mennonite was the first in the area they

were rather isolated, they visited back and forth but not as often as
today.

This was the first Mennonite Church until some branches broke off.

App. 1830 Church was the largest that it has been up until now.
60-70 members, at that time well over 100 members.

Now about

About 1830 there was

a split in the Church, some members probably influenced by the Methodist
movement and they thought there should be more prayer meetings and evening
services.

There was another church at Campden (this was not a split), the

roads were bad and it was very difficult to travel by horse.

So they would

alternate services, one Sunday at the Church up the mountain and the next
Sunday below the mountain.

But this membership was one for both churches.

But then this other branch split off, because they wanted Sunday Schools
and evening services and prayer meetings.
have evening services.

The First Mennonite did not

They established Sunday schools despite the fact

that in Virginia and Pa. this was frowned upon - only the worldly churches
had Sunday Schools.

In her book she writes about her grandfather and his

struggle in the area of Sunday Schools and she has 20 reasons why they should
not have Sunday Schools.
against change.
the church.

Mennonite Church historically has been very much

Any change caused a lot of suffering and struggle in

Now there have been so many changes that you can hardly keep

up with them.
When First Mennonite was first established there were only Sunday morning
services.

Back in Virginia and Pa. they would have them every two weeks or
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something like that.

Today theyhave services every Sunday and Sunday Schools,

they also have evening services.

In the last few years, for one year they

were without a Minister and so did not have the evening services.

New

Minister very able and energetic and he hates to have church closed at
any time for any reason in case someone comes to the church.
regular morning and evening services.

Now have

Now have app. 60 members, but a

few new families are coming in.
~ B.

Father came here about 1893 not to become Minister, but they needed
Ministerial help, and he was sent to help out in this church and the one
in the Markham area.

He was to help out the Ministers and at this time

they were just beginning to change over to ·the English language.

Her

grandfather was an Evangelist and had been in this area and there were
a lot of young people getting interested.

At this time ministers were

farmers and preached on Sundays, they had no training and some churches
would have 3 or 4 Ministers ordained just from the congregation, they
would take turns in preaching or whoever got there first in the morning
would be the one that would preach that morning .

They wanted somebody

to keep the young people interested and her father had taken some training ·
~

and was a little more able to help the young people.
Barbara Coffman was born in this area and attended Sunday School in their
Church.

They used to have young people's meetings when she was a teenager

(they do not have that now) .

Every Sunday evening, the first part of

the service would be taken by the young people, they would have a leader,
maybe a speaker or several essays or recitation done by children, or a
special quartet.
phased out.

Now they do not have this because it was gradually

She thinks it's too bad, because the youngsters are missing
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out on this.

Also they had a literary society program when she was a

teenager, (this would be on a Friday or Saturday evening studying various
topics and -preparing some talks, they were fun but you would have to be
of a literary nature).

They also had music, this was a get together for the

young people, but that was phased out too.

Another thing phased out was

the Winter Bible Schools (now they have Summer Bible Schools, she did
not have that in her childhood).

Winter Bible Schools were held in

Kitchener and her father was one of the ones that started that.

It

started as a Bible Conference which he would hold in different areas for
a week or two (in winter people did not have much to do:

farmers) and they

•

would come for special Bible topics and her father and maybe another
Minister would be the speakers at this conference.

They were all farmers

in this area (Vineland) York County and Waterloo County and people did
not have much to do so studies grew a little longer to 3 weeks and young
people would come there and have classes all day long .
because very few went to high school ,
First Mennonite Church for years .
Her father was principal for years.

This was good

This was held in Kitchener at the

About 10 years ago that was dropped.
It was dropped because more of the

young people went to school arid college. Therefore, attendance grew
smaller

as the years went on.

At this Bible School they would study

the Bible, Old Testament, Missions, Christian Education.
they had 5 or 6 different men teaching.
time.

Eventually

Attendance grew to 200 in her

Her father taught only in English, but he performed a number of

weddings in German when the Russian Mennonites came.
1.

Her Church was always completely in English.

2.

They also did have Girls and Boys Groups for about 20 years ago during the
week nights and they always had a Wednesday evening service (Bible study).
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The year they did not have a minister it was sporadic not regular, but they
are having it now and it has increased in attendance lately.
There are always changes in customs, Communion service twice a year,
Spring and Fall, but with new Minister he wants to have it four times a
year .

This i s good.

Along with the Communion Service they have always

had Foot Washing in her Church .
Service.

The basins are used, after Communion

According to the Last Supper, Jesus washed his disciples ' feet

and the disciples were to keep up the custom.
Washings as well, as part of the service.
to wash their feet as an exchange.

In Virginia they had Foot

Women go down to the basement

Lately they have changed it and have

it at a special service probably on a Wednesday night before Communion
Service .

Some people do not see the need, only a symbol , some think it

is essential and do not•want it dropped .
marvelous .

Some new members think i t i s

But some really do not appreciate it and that's why i t was

changed to a Wednesday , that way no one is embarrassed.

5.

Their membership has dwindled quite a bit in her life time .

It i s mostly

because young people go to school, college and get jobs out of the community .
Her Church at first was all agriculture, almost 100%, now men have different
jobs, but to buy a farm for the young now is out of the question because
of prices involved, unless it is through inheritance.

Therefore , they

get jobs out of the area, often there is not a First Mennonite around and
so they become members and good worke r s
6.

of other Churches .

A number marry outside of the church, but some of them,as a rule the
do not become members .

Cannot give a definite number right off.

become Mennonites and some don't.

wives~

Some

Their congregation is so small, that

they usually find their husbands or wives in other congregations.
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C.

Roughly about 50% full time farmers.

D.

At least 75% Pennsylvania Dutch background.

E.

Ethnic ties have been important but she thinks it is changing.

With new

Minister, he is Scottish, baptized in the Missionary Church but became
acquainted with a group of Mennonites and was going to Bible College in
Toronto in the York area.

He was especially drawn to the emphasis on

discipleship ex. MCC and that appealed to him and so he changed his
membership.

First Mennonite Church supports MCC.

Ethnic ties at the

present are not so important, faith is more important.

They are happy

to have other people from other ethnic backgrounds come into the Church •

•

She thinks her church is not as strong in ethnic background compared to
U.M. or M.B., because her Church has gotten away from the language tie.
L~nguage

problem with them existed up until the 1890's, but even before

that there . were some members and ministers that did not speak the German
language.

Barrier broke down earlier with them.

F.

No ethnic ties are not a barrier to membership recruitment.

G.

Her father very ·instrumental in helping with immigration of Russian Mennonites
ex. getting Govt. to permit them to come in (Read Frank Epp's book, her
father was one of the leading men).

They and members of their Church

took them into their homes when they first came and helped them get
settled.

They have always appreciated the German Mennonites.

At first,

the Russian: Mennonites used their Church or used it at different times
from the English sermon to have a service in German.
was quite touching.

The first service

They were so happy they were finally here.

They have

always. had a very soft spot in their hearts for the German speaking
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people. But of course they had to form their own Churches, but a nu&ber
are in the First Mennonite Church.
H.

The have not remained a separate group, they have been part of the community
for quite a few years.

In her father's time, when somebody died and did

not belong to a particular Church, the undertaker would call on him to
conduct the funeral services time and time again.

She is for Mennonites

not remaining a separate group, but becoming part of the community.

They

did have some customs that created a barrier for outsiders to become
members .

During her time she has seen changes in attire , Mennonite Church

has always been considered one of the plain Churches and as a girl it was
quite so.

Her mother would always wear a capedress and head covering,

although in this area they did not wear the covering all the time.
They :used i t mostly for Church.

Gradually in the last 30-40 years nobody

wears the strictly plain dress .

10-12 years ago there was a different

attitude taken toward prayer head coveri ng and they had a meeting of the
women (to some it still remains important).
book that threw a different light on it .

The conference put out a

It stated that head covering

was of significance in Paul 1's time becuase a woman not covered was
considered a leud woman .

Scholars are looking into this; man was ahead of

woman, (it is not emancipation of woman) they see a woman as equal to
man as far as that is concerned . · So to those that 'it does not mean much,
they do not have to wear it or they can just wear hats or
most of them wear nothing on their heads .

veils ~

Now

Those from the old order•

still wear : them.
I.

I f Mr . Erik·..strong remains the Minister, probably they'll have to start

puttipg on a .few new rooms.

Until he came in Sunday School, they only

had a few children, now app. 40.

It all depends.
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J.

She could not even guess.

But she thinks they are reaching out and making

a great impact on the community.

She favours this, otherwise why do

they exist as a Church unless it is to bring people into the Church.
Because of MCC work, people are getting a much wider world of vision and
their peace testimony is reaching a lot of people that do believe in it
but have never been able to stand up for it in their own Church or
cultures.

She sees the Churches as growing.

She does not see how Amish have kept their young people as long as they
have.

It is surprising.

She heard about one family, the husband came

from a Catholic background and the Amish type of life appealed to him
very much.

They accepted him in and he is totally Amish.

a publishing company.

He started

